
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Oshawa Public Libraries Celebrates Fifth Annual FanCon 
 
Oshawa Public Libraries, Online, November 2 – 6, 2020         
 
Oshawa Public Libraries is gearing up for its fifth annual FanCon, with a twist! 
 
This year, OPL’s annual FanCon event will be taking place online from November 2 – 6.  Each 
day will bring something new, from virtual author visits and specially themed story times, to 
fandom craft tutorials, and more!   
 
Special guests helping us celebrate our fifth annual FanCon include: 

• J. Torres, author of graphic novel Planet Hockey 

• Sam Noir and Andrew Dorland, authors of Ballyskillen: An Augmented Reality Modern 
Fantasy Comic Book 

• Wattpad star, L.D. Crichton, author of All our Broken Pieces 

• Shawn Daley, Ringo Award nominated cartoonist 

• Ricky Lima, author and bookmaker 

• Steven Andrews, writer and production editor for TO Comix Press 
 
During this year’s FanCon, we’re encouraging people (and their pets) to enter our cosplay 
contest on Instagram for a chance to win a $50.00 Petsmart gift card for pets in costume, or a 
$50.00 Indigo gift card for your own costume.  To enter, simply tag your cosplay photos on 
Instagram with @oshawalibraries and #OPLFanCon.  Photos may also be sent directly by email 
to jclark@oshawalibrary.on.ca.    
 
To keep you safe, all FanCon events are being held online. For a full listing of OPL FanCon 
programs, and to learn how you can join in the fandom fun, visit oshlib.ca/fancon.  
 
 
For more information, visit our website: www.oshawalibrary.on.ca or contact us at  
905-579-6111. 
   
 
 
   
Oshawa Public Libraries serves the City of Oshawa through 4 locations. To learn more about 

Oshawa Public Libraries, visit our website at oshlib.ca. To get the most current updates on 

what's happening at the Library follow us on Twitter and Instagram @oshawalibraries. 
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Media Contact: 
Dina Pen 
Corporate Communications and Marketing Strategist  
Oshawa Public Libraries      
(905) 579-6111 ext. 5214 
dpen@oshawalibrary.on.ca 
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